
CHEROKEE ACCEssORiEs

G E N U I N E  J E E P  A C C E S S O R I E S®



Genuine Mopar Accessories.
With Genuine Jeep® Accessories, you’re on the right track for protection with heavy-duty accessories designed to deliver when the going gets tough. Not only will you gain great protection 
while adventuring in the outback, you’ll gain plenty of style options to complement Cherokee’s off-road capability. All genuine Jeep accessories are subjected to strict performance tests and 
harsh on and off-road durability testing to ensure that quality standards are met and exceeds your expectations. 

01. cHrome grille.  Designed to replace the existing 
grille for a seamless, elegant appearance.

03. cHrome froNt air Deflector.  Make a stylish 
impact around town with added protection for Cherokee’s 
front end. Designed to help deflect road spray, dirt and 
bugs away from the windshield.

05. wHeel kit.  Premium 18-inch aluminium wheels 
machined to match Cherokee’s specifications exactly for a 
smooth and balanced ride.

Overseas model shown.

02. cHrome mirror cap.  Add a touch of class to your 
Cherokee’s side mirrors.

04. cHrome tubular siDe steps.  Constructed of 
4-inch chromed aluminium, with textured stepping surfaces. 
Available in Satin Black.

06. ChROmE dOOR hANdlES.  Add a touch of chrome to 
Cherokee’s existing door handles.
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Add-on Accessories.
Gear up and head out on your next weekend adventure with a large range of towing, camping, cargo and storage accessories that will prove invaluable. Avoid the risks of purchasing 
non-genuine aftermarket accessories and choose Genuine Jeep® Accessories that have been manufactured for a precise fit.

11. sport utility bars.  Attaches to 
production roof rails and accomodates all 
genuine carrier accessories. Set of two.

10. roof box cargo carrier.  
Locking thermoplastic carrier attaches to either 
production roof rack cross rails or sport utility 
bars (shown).14. roof top cargo basket.(2) 

Features high sides to help secure cargo.  
Basket mounts to production roof rails or sport 
utlity bars (sold seperately). Basket cargo net 
available and provides added security.

09. suNroof air Deflector. Enjoy your 
sunroof without the air buffeting.

15. roof mouNt ski aND sNowboarD 
carrier. Holds up to six pairs of skis or four 
snowboards or a combination of the two.

12. roof mouNt water sports 
carrier. Transports most kayaks, sailboards 
or surfboards with flat or curved hulls. Includes 
nylon latching and skip-resistant pads.

08. teNt kit.  Can be used attached to the 
rear of your vehicle or as a standalone tent.

13. roof mouNt bike carrier.
Fork-mount or upright style available. Carrying 
clamps feature extra-large rubber inserts to 
protect bike surfaces.

07. tow bar kit.(1)  Kit includes tow bar, 
towball and wiring harness.
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(1) Check Owner’s Manual for load capacity and heavy-duty 

equipment required. Do not exceed rated tow capacity of vehicle as 

equipped. Towing may require some items not  supplied by Jeep. 

(2)  Properly secure all cargo.

Overseas model shown.



Multimedia 
& Electronics.
Surround yourself with the latest in advanced safety, entertainment and communication 
technologies.

16. premium floor mats. Highly durable and 
colour-matched to Cherokee’s interior. Mats feature 
rubber-nibbed backing to help keep them in place.

17. slusH mats. Feature a custom design with 
unique tyre tread to help prevent water, sand and 
mud from damaging the carpet underneath.

Interior
Accessories.

22. ucoNNect™ multimeDia ceNtre 731N. 
Entertainment, information and communication through 
a CD/DVD/HDD/NAV radio. Includes a 16.5 cm touch 
screen and 30GB hard drive.

Add style and functionality to the interior of your Cherokee with accessories for the cargo 
area, footwell and door sills.

24. reversiNg camera.  Features a 3.5-inch 
screen and on-screen markers to help determine the 
distance from an object.

18. Dog beD cargo area mat.  Keep your
favourite canine content while keeping your cargo area 
protected from dirt, drool and other messy situations.

19. moulDeD cargo tray.  Designed to fit the rear 
cargo area to help protect carpeting. Skid-resistant, 
thermoplastic tray is black and features the Jeep logo.

20. Door sill guarDs.  Add a touch of stainless 
steel style to your vehicle while protecting its interior 
door sills from scratches.

21. brigHt peDal kit   Stainless steel pedal covers 
featuring rubber inserts to provide positive traction.

23. uNDer HooD lamp. Mounts to the underside 
of the hood for lighting in tight situations.

26. HeateD seats. Give yourself that extra bit of 
warmth during the colder months with our heated 
front seats. Includes three heat settings for optimal 
temperature control.

25. iNterface moDule for ipoD®. FM-bounded 
system allows the driver to listen to music through 
the vehicle’s audio system. Music file navigation is 
maintained through the iPod controls.
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Accessories List.
Protect your
investment.

 
 EXTERIOR 

#  Accessory Comments Part Number

1. Chrome Grille 82211165

2. Chrome Mirror Cap Chrome door mirror applique kit 82210803

3. Chrome Front Air Deflector 82210694AB

4. Chrome Tubular Side Steps Powder coated stainless steel side steps. Available in black 82211259

5. Wheel Kit 18-inch aluminium wheels, multi-spoke with black pockets 82210860

6. Chrome Door Handles 331113RR

 TOWING, CAMPING, CARGO & STORAGE

7. Tow Bar Kit Includes tow bar, towball and wiring harness. See dealer for towing capacity. 8220KATBB

8. Tent Kit Includes full rain fly, overhead storage net, inside pockets and bag 82209878

9. Sunroof Air Deflector 82210699AB

10. Roof Box Cargo Carrier Roof box 340-litre capacity with single opening (480-litre roof box available) 82210450

11. Sport Utlity Bars Heavy-duty anodised aluminium bars 82211335AC

12. Roof Mount Water Sports Carrier Includes latching nylon strap and slip-resistant pads. Mounts to Sport Utility Bars. 82211708

13. Roof Mount Bike Carrier Features extra-rubber inserts to help protect bike surfaces 82207942

14. Roof Top Cargo Basket 82209365AB

15. Roof Mount Ski and Snowboard Carrier Features corrosion-resistant covers and either-side opening for easy loading 
and unloading

82207312

 INTERIOR

16. Premium Floor Mats Dark Slate Grey featuring Jeep logos 82211480

17. Slush Mats Rubber slush mat set in Dark Slate Grey 82211506

18. Dog Bed Cargo Area Mat 82210315

19. Moulded Cargo Tray 82211109

20. Door Sill Guards Stainless steel with Jeep logo, includes rear door set 82210678AB

21. Bright Pedal Kit Features rubber pattern for anti-skid 82211153

 MULTIMEDIA & ELECTRONICS

22. Uconnect Multimedia Centre 731N CD/DVD/HDD/NAV radio, 16.5cm touch-screen, 30GB hard-drive and audio jack 82212013

23. Under Hood Lamp Includes 30-foot retractable cord and a magnetic end to secure lamp to side 
of the vehicle

82210853AB

24. Parkview Reversing Camera 82210895AC

25. Interface Module for iPod 82210848AB

26. Heated Seats Front pair 82211448

 PROTECTIVE

27. Moulded Splash Guards Front and rear moulded splash guards featuring Jeep logo 82210748/ 82210747

28. Tubular Grille Guard 82211142AB

29. Chrome Nudge Bar Requires fitting kit (Part No. 8220KKFKA) 8220KKNB

30. Slimline Weathershields 8220KKWS

29. cHrome NuDge 
bar.  This heavy-duty 
stainless steel nudge 
bar helps protect the 
front end of your vehicle 
from minor bumps and 
scratches.

30. slimliNe 
weatHersHielDs.  
Let the fresh air in while
being protected against the 
elements. Weathershields 
also help to reduce glare 
and UV rays.

28. tubular grille 
guarD. This rugged 
grille guard matches the 
contours of the front grille 
and bumper.

27. moulDeD splasH 
guarDs.  Help protect 
your Cherokee from  
damage caused by 
gravel, salt and road 
debris.

Equip your Cherokee with the latest range of genuine Jeep® accessories by Mopar. For more information regarding 
our complete accessory range, please visit your local Jeep dealership.
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Protect your new investment from damage caused by 
dirt, gravel and road debris when travelling in  
unfavourable conditions. 

G E N U I N E  J E E P  A C C E S S O R I E S®



All product illustrations and specifications are based upon current information at the time of publication approval. Although  
descriptions are believed correct, accuracy cannot be guaranteed. Chrysler Australia Pty Ltd reserves the right to make changes from 
time to time, without notice or obligation, in prices, specifications, colours, materials and to change or discontinue accessories. See 
your dealer for details. Jeep, Cherokee, Mopar and Uconnect are registered trademarks of Chrysler Group LLC. iPod is a trademark 
of Apple Inc. All rights reserved.

Printed in Australia   ABKK2011  07/11

You can purchase most accessories in this brochure seperately. For a complete accessory and price 
listing, please visit your local authorised Jeep dealer.

jeep.com.au
mopar.com.au

THE GENUINE DIFFERENCE.

A passion for uncompromising performance and quality is the essence of the genuine  
difference and it’s built into every Mopar part and accessory we make. Every genuine Mopar 
accessory is original equipment, which means that every Mopar accessory is designed by 
Jeep engineers, the people who know your vehicle better than anyone else.

OUR PRODUCT IS A RESULT OF UNCOMPROMISING STANDARDS. 
Mopar accessories are manufactured with a superior finish and an exact vehicle match, 
as well as in the integrated fit that comes from utilising the same computer modelling  
technology that was used to design your vehicle.

OUR PROCESS IS AN ADHERENCE TO STRICTER TESTING. 
Mopar accessories are subjected to rigorous evaluations, which includes demanding 
salt bath corrosion tests, impact performance tests and harsh on and off-road durability  
testing. All genuine Mopar accessories are designed so that they will not adversely  
affect your vehicle’s original performance specifications, such as engine cooling and proper  
air deployment, which is a common problem with many aftermarket accessories.

OUR PROMISE IS DEMONSTRATED IN OUR SUPERIOR WARRANTY COVERAGE. 
New Jeep vehicles fitted with genuine accessories by Mopar at point of purchase are  
covered by a 3 year/100,000 km New Vehicle Limited Warranty or a 12 month/20,000 km 
Basic Limited Warranty, whichever is more favourable to you. These simple warranties are 
supported by every authorised Jeep dealership in Australia. That’s a promise aftermarket 
brands simply can’t make. Whether you’re looking to enhance your vehicle with premium 
protection, convenience, style or entertainment, choose the Genuine Difference.




